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“The Edge” is a weekly tool for managers to use to inform their agents and stay current and up-to-date with important real estate industry issues.
Produced by the HAR Communications Department.

Kudos to the 2020 HAR Board
•

The 2020 HAR Board of Directors election wrapped up recently and we posted a roundup
of the winning candidates HERE so you may get familiar with your new leadership team.
• On behalf of the entire HAR membership, we thank ALL the candidates who campaigned
hard and congratulate those who will lead next year. We recognize the time commitment
required to run for the board and want all the candidates to know their passion is
appreciated. It is only with the leadership and input from all members that HAR will
continue to be the most transparent, progressive and responsive REALTOR® association
in the nation.
• In addition to serving as a director, there are many other
opportunities to serve as a leader of your association. Consider
applying for one or more of HAR’s prestigious Advisory Groups.
• Sign-up announcements will appear in HAR’s magazine, weekly
newsletter and elsewhere on HAR.com later in the year.
• Again, many thanks to all of the candidates, and congratulations to
the 2020 HAR Board of Directors!

Harris County Happenings with Judge Hidalgo
In our continuing series of conversations with Houstonarea elected officials, the HAR On the Move podcast
this week features Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo.
Judge Hidalgo has been in office since January of this
year. She discusses a variety of issues, including crime
prevention and flood mitigation. It’s information you
won’t want to miss! Each week, the HAR on the Move
podcast covers a variety of topics that are beneficial to
all HAR members.
Listen anywhere, anytime!

New shows every Wednesday!
Subscribe today wherever podcasts are available
or visit HAR Connect for the latest episode.

Apple Podcasts
Spotify

SoundCloud

Google Podcasts

Stitcher App

iHeart Radio

RSS Link

Are You Engaged?
One of the most anticipated real estate events of
the year is just around the corner! Have YOU
registered to attend HAR Engage?
Time is running out!
Houston’s premiere real estate and technology
conference, HAR Engage takes place on
Wednesday, October 23 at the Norris
Conference Center at CityCentre.
For more information, including a complete list of
speakers and topics, and to register, please go to
engage.har.com.

Think Global with International 101 Day

Register HERE
today!

Stay in Your Lane at the
Bay Area Bowl-A-Thon
• Looking for a great time with other HAR
members? This is your big chance! Slip on your
bowling shoes and hit the lanes! (Note that you
can bring your own shoes if you have them, but
the shoe rental cost is included in the entry fee.)
• We are approaching the end of the TREPAC
fiscal year, so don’t miss out on this chance to
apply your entry fee toward your TREPAC
investment.
• Make sure you organize your team to not only win
the game, but win awards as well.
Register HERE today to be sure your team
can play.

